
Eligible Professionals
Awards shall be available to individuals who are employees in facility management at a commercial or 
large residential building, industrial site, or other large site or campus where significant energy 
management actions were implemented by the individual during the award year. Typically the nominee 
will be directly involved in the operation of energy consuming systems or equipment.

Award Criteria
The award committee members shall review all complete award applications submitted in accordance 
with applicable deadlines and shall use the following criteria as guidance in selection of the final award 
winner(s). Although preferred, not all criteria must be met to receive the award.

Nominee shall:

 Be a direct employee of the company that owns and operates the systems or equipment that 
was made more energy efficient.

 Have been directly responsible for operation and oversight of the systems or equipment that 
was made more energy efficient.

 Have clearly demonstrated the work they were responsible for that separates their effort from 
the usual expectations for a similar role or position in a similar setting.

 Provide documented evidence of the energy and operating expense reduction. Energy units may
include kWh, therms, Btu, Gallons of Oil, etc.

 Provide context for the significance of the savings value in comparison to total company or site 
expenditures on energy.

 Have demonstrated persistence and commitment to their efficiency idea or measure and seen it 
through to completion. If the end result was not as expected they shall have clearly documented
and described what they learned from the experience and how that knowledge can be applied 
in subsequent projects.

 Have provided credible and reasonable independent verification of the reduced energy 
consumption.

 Have provided valuable input to management/engineering; showed an ability to critique, 
improve and communicate to ultimately arrive at a more successful project

 Have continued to remain engaged with the project and monitor its ongoing success

Nomination Deadline
5:00 pm EST November 30, 2022
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